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725 East

Mffiin

Street Madison, WI 53703

March 31,2017
Smith & Gestelund LLP
8383 Greenway Boulevard

Middleton, WI53562
Re: Wisconsin Family Business of the Year Award
Dear Award Committee,
Thank you for your consideration of Reynolds Transfer & Storage, Inc., as a possibility
for the Wisconsin Family Business ofthe Year Award. Reynolds Transfer is currently
owned by the 5th generation (President Tom Reynolds and wife Michelle Reynolds) and
managed by the 5th and 6th generations (Tom and his children Elijah and Benjamin
Reynolds, and myself). Reynolds Transfer & Storage was founded in 1888 by my greatgreat-gtandmother, Anna Gault Reynolds. Originally created to haul pies and house
horseso the business has evolved into aheavy hauling and household, industrial, and
ofüce goods moving and storage service. Throughout our existence, we have maintained
Reynolds family ownership, ensuring we are amongst the oldest family-owned
companies in the state.

As a 6th-generation family member working in the business, I am proud to nominate us as
a contender for this award. Our family and company has been a mainstay of the Madison
community for 129 years; during this time, but especially over the past five years, we
have worked to give back to residents and organizations within this community. I am
excited to share more details with you in the nomination form.
Please reach out to me with any questions you may have about this nomination, our
communþ work, or our services in general.

Sincerely,

'^A/rü'Lt!. WaW
Natalie Evans
Director of Information Services
Reynolds Transfer & Storage, Inc.

Phone : 608.257,3914

Fax : 608.258.3692

Application
You must compteteþ reply to all five sections to be a qualified candidate.
Section 1: Nominator Information

Contact name Natalie Evans

RelationshiptonomineeEmp1oyee/familymemberatbusiness/se1f-nomineeCompany name Reynolds Transfer & Storage
Street addres s 725 Ea.sf Miffl in

CitylstatelZlP Madison, WI

53

Phone numb er 608'257 -3914 x 2l I

Email nevans@reynoldstransfer. com
Section 2: Nominee Information

Company name Reynolds Transfer & Storage
Highest ranking business member Thomas (Tom)

Reynolds-

Titte President
Email tomr@reynoldstransfer.com
Principal owners Tom & Michelle Reynolds
Year founded 1888

principal producfservice Heavy hauling & transportation; household/residential moving & storage;
industrial moving & storage; document storage

Number of employees comPanY-wide 39- 55
Number of employees in Wisconsin 39 - 5 I

ll

Street address 725East Mifflin Street

CitylstatelZlP Madison, WI 53703
Phone/Fax 608-257 -3914
Website www.reynoldstransfer. com
Number of family members employed by the company (including board of directors)
4 full time, 3 additional part time or seasonally

Number of generations actively involved since the company was founded
6 generations

Numberofgenerationscurrentlyinvolvedinthecompany2generationSGeneration currently running the company (lst, 2nd, 3rd...) 5th & 6th

generations-

please list all locations One office & warehouse location, listed above; a second warehouse at 2308
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Darwin Road, Madison,

How did you hear about the Family Business of the Year Award?
Stacie Reece at Sustain

Dane-

Section 3: TelI Us Your Story

In f)0 words or fewer, describe the qualities that make this family and family business

so special.

Reynolds Transfer & Storage and the Reynolds family are inherently intertwined, and the most outstanding
qualities embraced by both the business and the family are dedication to our community and commitment
to our employees.
Led by the 6th generation of Reynolds family members, Reynolds Transfer's business model focuses on
socially and environmentally sustainable business practices. In our industry, environmental sustainability is
neither easy nor inexpensive to accomplish. Through the efforts of our Director of Operations, we became
heavily involved with Sustain Dane and the MPower Business Champion program, both of which provide
peer support, and new methods of measuring our impact. Environmental initiatives include smaller changes
(upgrading the lighting in our offices and warehouses, reducing our annual CO2 emissions; and changing
our printing structure and habits to reduce our print load) and larger ones (installing solar panels at our
Darwin Road warehouse facilities, reducing our grid-supplied energy by 50%; and building a rain garden to
capture runoffat our Darwin Road warehouse facilities).
Reynold demonstrates our dedication to the communþ in many ways, but we are most proud of our
partnership with The Road Home, a local agency that supports recently-homeless families. With this
program, we accept furniture donations on behalf of The Road Home, store the items until a family is ready
to receive them in their new home, and deliver the items directly to the family. We also donate our services
and storage space to Project Babies, which provides baby necessities to families in need of baby items; and
donate our employees' time to the United Way of Dane County through various volunteer programs.
Reynolds Transfer also supports the Madison West Kiwanis Club, the Crazylegs Classic, Toys for Tots,
Wisconsin Public Television, Wisconsin Public Radio, the Latino Academy of Workforce Development,
Sustain Dane, UW Health, WolfPack Athletics (Madison College), and more.
To better support our employees and their families, we have recently expanded our employment policies to
include parental leave (matemity and partnerþatemity). We now offer 12 weeks of maternity leave (after I
year of employment, at2/3 pay) and 4 weeks of parental leave (after I year of employment, at 2/3 pay).In
addition to the 4 weeks ofparental 1eave, the partner can take up to 8 weeks ofadditional unpaid leave. In
all cases, the leave can be taken at any point during the frst year after birth, allowing employees to flexibly
use the time off in the way that best helps his or her family. Additionally, we offer benefits to all of our
employees, including health, dental, short term disability, and accident insurance, and matching 40lK
funds. Finally, our full-time employees are paid a living wage for the Madison area.
We also show commitment to our employees by providing ongoing training, and striving to create a
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learning-focused culture. Ow employees are our strongest asset, and we reward abilþ and enthusiasm with
further training and advancement. Employees are encouraged to provide feedback on any topic, and we
have implemented tools like anonymous forms to capture suggestions for improvement and observations
about coworkers. Additionally, the Reynolds family learns about family business best-practices through the
UW's Family Business Center, and practices instituting these lessons in our daily work. By continuing our
commitment to the community, our employees, learning, and improving the organizing, we hope to pass a

thriving company along to future generations.
Section 4: Company Profile

In approximately 100 words per question, please answer the following inquiries.
Please provide a brief history of the companyts business.
Founded in 1888 by Anna Gault Reynolds, the company was originally a small hauling operation and livery
stable. Anna's grandsons Henry (also a mayor of Madison), and William operated the company through the
Great Depression and managed to grow it substantially in the following years. Edward and David
Reynolds, Henry's sons, helped expand into household moving serviçes and continued to grow the heavy

hauling and machinery moving side of the business, one ofthe largest in Wisconsin. Edward's sons, Mark
and Thomas, expanded the crane and heavy hauling divisions. Tom and his children Elijah, Benjamin, and
Natalie now manage Reynolds Transfer & Storage.

How have you successfulty Iinked your family with your business?
The key family members working at the company, along with part-time family employees, spouseso and
key non-family members, have dedicated time and effort to education and planning concerning family
business and succession planning best practices. We have created guidelines for family members to follow
if and when they are interested in becoming part ofthe family business. We also have regular meetings,

which include Reynolds family members that are not working in the business, to ensure that non-employees
are updated on important decisions in the company, and have an opportunity to ask questions. Our goal is
to include all family members, recognizing that everyone is impacted when business decisions are made.

Describe the impact the company has had on the community
As outlined earlier in the application, Reynolds Transfer has donated time, materials, and space to a variety
of causes and organizafions over the years. Most recently, we have given back to our community through
our work with The Road Home (helping recently-homeless families obtain furniture); Project Babies
(helping new moms obtain diapers> car seats, and strollers); and the Center for Families (donating a truck to
use as storage during a facility remodel). Our employees also volunteer through partner agencies like the
United Way of Dane County, Open Doors for Refugees, and more. In just the past year, our Director of
Operations has been invited to serve on the advisory board for Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council; on
the United'Way Business Volunteer Network Executive Committee; and as a United Way Cabinet member'
These organizations provide assistance and tools for Madison-area communities. By suppotting them, our
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company helps Madison become more socially equitable.

Has your family developed innovative business practices that have helped the family
business succeed from one generation to the next?

Family members in recent generations have realized the strength and benefits of splitting the business once
it has diversified or grown into segmented services that would better beneht our customers as separate
offerings. This also helps the family to support individual members'business goals. For example, Tom and
his brother Mark used to own Reynolds Transfer & Storage; Tom's dedication to innovative heavy
machinery hauling and Mark's interest in expanding further into cranes led to a natural division of the
business in January of 2013 (Tom now owns Reynolds Transfer & Storage and Mark owns Reynolds
Rigging & Crane Service). Each brother's kids have followed in his respective footsteps, creating a natural
path for succession. Tom's family has embraced the best practices championed by the UW's Family
Business Center speakers. For example, we have focused on communicating about expectations for family
members' roles while working in the family business, to help clear up misunderstandings on the
qualifications needed to gain full time employment. Our goal is to learn from mistakes and events in the
past while working hard to prevent similar situations from arising.

How do the farnily's values influence the business?
Our family values environmental and social sustainability in our community. This has influenced our
'We donate services and
approaches to work, hiring practices, organizational memberships, and donations.
money as often as possible (we first started tracking this in 2016, so do not have much data yet). Donations
funhering environmental and social sustainability are detailed in the "Tell Us Your Story" section.

family-owned business, we are proud to offer avariety of benefits that help our
employees and their families. We offer competitive pay, and health, dental, short-term disability, and
accident insurance benefits to our hourly employees (after 45 working days). We also offer a generous
parental leave policy to all employees - horu'ly, unionized, and/or salaried. Please see details in the "Tell Us
Your Story" section. 'We are proud to be one of the only local companies of our size, arid in our industry,

Additionally,

as a

offering these benefits.
Describe your growth in sales, employees, profits, locationsn etc., since the company's beginnÍngs.
Since the company was founded, the office has moved down the street but stayed within the same twoblock radius of East Mifflin Street. Centrally located and close to East Washington Avenue, East Mifflin
Street is an ideal location. Throughout the company's history, satellite locations have also included

Milwaukee, Janesville, and west Madison. In addition to our Mifflin Street office, we currently own
warehouses off of Darwin Road, close to the airport and the highway.

During the history ofthe organization, the number ofemployees and overall revenues have fluctuated. The
business initially peaked in the 1950s and 1960s, when Reynolds was the largest hauling company in the
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state, then contracted due to increased competition. We increased growth during the 1990s, when Mark and
Tom took over the organization, re-invested in equipment, and hired a trained accountant and Chief
Financial Officer. Since then, the company has grown steadily, except during the 2008-2009 recession.
Since Mark and Tom split the company in 2013, both organizations have experienced tremendous growth,
demonstrated by increased personnel and equipment.

Is it the familyts intention to pass on the business to future generations? If so, what succession
planning steps have been taken?
Yes. We have learned succession planning best-practices at the Family Business Center and worked to
implement them slowly over the past five years. For example, Eli and Ben have accompanied Tom on site
visits for heavy machinery hauling and moving projects, and worked to cultivate new and existing

relationships with key customers. Natalie, Ben and Eli have leamed almost every administrative position
while working to improve the processes involved with each one. We recently started gathering key
background information about the business in case ofan emergency or sudden succession, including
information about banking and financeso company history, key clients and relationships, and the succession
wishes of the current ownership.

How does the business utilize strategic planning and risk management?
Strategic planning and risk management approaches vary within our business units, but we constantly work
to improve safety practices and therefore decrease the risk ofan accident occurring. \Me strive to provide
our personnel and equipment with the best safety gear, training and practices to ensure everyone goes home
safely. We have purchased equipment, such as a hydra-slide and new fork trucks, which allow us to move

larger items with less manual labor. Our projects addressing environmental sustainability are a small but
important step towards addressing environmental threats to our business and community as a whole, and
help us identify and respond to risk in our operations. Because our entire organization relies on the
knowledge of our employees, our most important initiative is to attract and retain a qualified workforce by
offering competitive benefîts and comprehensive training.
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Pursuing the benefits of parental leave
BY JAN WILSON

Anna Gault Reynolds founded Reynolds Transfer & Storage in Madison in 1888. Five generations later, it's likely she'd beam with
pride knowing that the family business just made life a little easier on working families.
Reynolds is a 12g-year-old heavy machinery hauler that also handles industrial moves and storage, as well as household goods
and storage.
Natalie Evans serves as director of information services for the company that, she says, never had a parental leave policy in place
until now.

-

The daughter of president Tom Reynolds, Evans is due to deliver a baby in May and represents the company's sixth (and possibly
its 7th) generation. She worked for her family's business previously before leaving for another job, adding that when she returned
in April 2016 she did so with some honest trepidation. "My previous employer offered a great parental leave plan," she notes, "but
we didn't have a policy in place here." ln fact, she says, the company has been contemplating the idea for two-and-a-half years'

parental leave extends paid or unpaid leave to a working father, partne¡ or adoptive parent relating to the care of a child. Because
the company has fewer than 50 employees it was not required under the federal Family Medical Leave Act passed by Congress in
1gg3 to offer enhanced benefits, but Evans said the company chose to go above and beyond the basics. Reynolds recently
adopted a parental leave benef t that it hopes will help employee recruitment and retention and beef up its competitive advantage
in hiring.
order to attract and retain employees we wanted to ofier some sort of parental leave and we did some research on what would
work best," she notes. "We didn't just want to offer lip service. We wanted it to be beneficial for our employees beyond just the
minimum requirements." Studies have proven that both babies and adults benefit physically and emotionally from extended care
and bonding in a child's first year.
,,ln

ln early discussions on the matter, little progressed, Evans admits. "We didn't really have any impetus to roll the plan out."
So she became the imPetus.

I

"We're family owned and this was
important to me coming back to the
company," says Evans. "We had
discussed it before but it kept falling

offthe table."
Evans was instrumental in the plan's
implementation at ReYnolds, which
took effect Jan. 1 . "We offer 12 weeks
of maternal leave attwo-thirds pay,
and four weeks of parental (also
considered partner or PaternitY)
leave attwo-thirds pay, Plus
continuing benefits in both cases." ln
addition, a father or partner cãn stay
home a full 12 weeks during the
child's first yea¡ but eight of those
weeks would be unpaid.
For Evans, keeping the Parental
leave policy separate from paid time
ofi (PTO) or vacation time was an
important distinction. "At my previous

employe¡ lappreciated that parentat

Anna Gault Reynolds (in black dress behind trailer) founded Reynolds Transfer &
storage at 615 E' Mifflin st' (circa 1888)'

leave was seperate from PTo and
vacation and sick days so you could extend your time away if you wanted to or needed to. That was a consideration for my return
because I didn't want to give that benef t up to come back to nothing."
The plan is contingent upon an employee working at Reynolds for at least 12 months, although those months don't need to be
consecutive, meaning part-time workers may also benefit.

Based on Reynolds' worgorce, Evans estimates that only a couple of employees a year might take advantage of the new benefit.
,,The
nature of our work allows us to fill in with seasonal help to help us cover for an employee. We can also find labor through a
temporary agency.,' Clearly, there will be an expense to the company but because the program just launched the financial impact
remains unknown.
Several unions are represented at Reynolds but the benefit extends to all company employees regardless of afüliation. lt was
presented to staff at a recent company meeting and Evans says reaction has generally been positive. "l'm hoping to use it as a
recruitment tool," she states.
(Continued)

Absence of applicants
At the crux of the decision, though, is a general absence of workers. "We are having trouble hiring people," Evans admits. "Part of
that is because we're an agent for United Van Lines, so for household goods moves we run on the authority of United Van Lines
and must follow their regulations for hiring, which are pretty strict."
But there's a more basic issue, she says. "We've had the hardest time finding people with valid drivers licenses who are willing to
do manual labor. We can't have anyone drive our company vehicles if they have an OWI or DWI on their driving record. lt's an

insurance company requirement." lt's tough enough in the warmer months, when Reynolds hires seasonal employees, but winter is
particularly challenging, she says, because people don'twantto work outside.
Hoping to expand its applicant pool, the company has been involved in local initiatives through United Way and other groups trying
to introduce typically underemployed groups into the workforce. Evans also encourages women to apply. "We do have some
women in the [more physical] jobs. ln fact, some of our longest-term employees are female," she says.
Evans says Reynolds Transfer & Storage has been discussing a more inclusive family leave policy, as well, "butwe'll startwith this
and see how it goes."
Ctick here fo sign up far the free IB ezine - your tvvice-weekly resource for local buslness news, analysis, voiceg and the names
you need to know. lf you are not already a subscriber to /n Busrness magazine, be sure fo sign up for our monthly print edition here.
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Lisa Hergenrother
Residential Sales
lhergenrother@reynoldstransfer. com
Phone: 608_320_6843

725 East

Miffiin Srreet I Madison, .WI 53703

At Reynolds Transfer & Storage we understand that every move
can be different. We offer a variety of quality moving services to
meet your specific needs. With our team of skilled professionals
and our commitment to quality, we look forward to providing you
with a great moving experience.

. Uniformed, Insured Professional Movers

. Clean & Secure Holding / Warehousing
. Packing Materials & Services Available

Call us today at 608-257-0206 for a free estimate!
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